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WHENTHEY GRADUATE

AND
now the several readers who

have asked for"some simple edge
on a boy's Russian blouse shall
be satisfied. Ihave had the col-

lar edged most simply, 60 that itmay be
used also by the mother -who seeds a
separate sailor collar for coat or blouse.
No embroidery that is not of the plain-
est should be used on c boy's clothes.
While the edged collar and the scal-
loped shield \u25a0are boyish enough ior the
4-year-old, Ishould not risk a scalloped
belt The patent leather belt of red or
black is usually that chosen for the
boy's cummer outfit.

Half of the collar is shown and the
upper section of the 6hleld, as you will
ccc by the sketch of the finished suit.
The work or. the shield is to be done in
well-padded solid stitch; the scallops
are ail to be padded and buttonholed,
end the eyelets, which' will be put In
last, will be as evenly punched as pos-
sible; or these same marks may be
worked as email solid dots. French
knots are, Ithink, too fancy for the
boy. They suggest too much thai
stitches used in fancy work.

Allwork on linen or galatea suits for
little boys should be strictly tailored.
Any Russian blouse pattern for a boy
may be made the shape of the sketch
to accommodate this collar, by allow-
ing the usually short shield to run down

to a length suggested by.the front panel
of the sketch, and then by folding back
each

"
side of the front to show the

shield.-, / . \u25a0''. .'\u25a0\u25a0"-'-
"'
: ,-

-The collar is secured* to the neck line
of the blouse before the, shield or front

%
Bectlon is placed. The shield is fastened
in down the left

"
side|by'isewing and

with ornamental buttons, and itIs but-
toned down the rigbt side. . °.

The shield; is made '"without 7 a band •

collar, this 'being more, desirable for .
midsummer wear. . ; .

Speaking of materials, linen is always
reliable for the well-dressed child, and
white linen is the first: choice. i'A\white>.;
collar on a dark blue suit is next-best,

and then there Is a long line:of colors ,
and stripes, any and all of;which :are -
correct "for the 4-year-old boy.ADelicate
blues are to be avoided, because of:thelr.
well-known propensity :for fading, and-
pink i3,i3, like lavender, a leas boyish.' color"
than some, of \u25a0 the. more/ decided reds, :
blues and browns. , .' -'>:•' •
' Galatea ranks next .to linen, and \ the
coarse union linens, \u25a0 also linenes, ;whlph
are all cbtton.'are strong 'and desirable
among the '-less expensives. • • '

For the white collared •cult the em-
\u25a0 broidery desipn here shown; for >he col-
lar may be traced upon, white linen; and
that for the

'
shield upon

"
dark blue \u25a0or

striped stuff, but both of'.them" worked
with white cotton.

.Cut;:diagonally; in;half, the
chief/: Ifa plain fine one, Jwiir-: admit )of
extra! trimming along its (already! hem-;
stitched edges. * -

',- \u25a0\u25a0;'..,
r

*>:'
Part Vof Vthe ;finish being •

there
'
but remains" to •be :addedithe joar-J

rowest of •\u25a0' Irish:;la*oe'; edges -ohr <?»•
Jaibot and 'a delicate' cluny on", the jother.^
. Tvbe ;shape

" is]got by;the }toldinif
'"

o< [a
centraU Inverted box'piea/t,H with < two or
threo email pleats Jon jeach side .turned
centerward;'.x- :'-; \u25a0\u25a0' -:'\u25a0 ;;-r -- -• "\u25a0-':\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' '\u25a0;,.,

Pressed into shape, 1the Jabot is mount-
ed along its diagonal raw \edges upon a
Ismall bend stitched by machine, and by
this it is -secured beneath 1the ;turnover
collar.;- \u25a0-.;•\u25a0 >-.>\u25a0' '<-.- "\u25a0-

'-
•;• \u25a0•"-

AHandkerchief Jabot

THE Jabot made of half a handker-
chief is a sensible and inexpensive
solution of. the necktie problem for

the business. woman.; : : .-.^ :.^
-

:-iThe ycoarse meshes) co'>much \u25a0\u25a0 In:use
this season .offer•stability and jan%un-
usual coolness, vto"which 1;characteristics
Is

-
added '.the ;easy \u25a0' "drawing",', quality.^ -

"S When rmarquisette :or,- voll©r \&'idrawn
end

'
worked • with'coarse :linen *thread in

Borne ;of,, the? simpler;',drawn-work v:pat-
terns; ? the \ decorative rvalue Vis ? wonder- 1
fully.:increased. r-t .Squares/f ;lines --andpointed

- p-lastroris vare S attainable,'
-
and

when : theiwholes blouse iis \u25a0 built tover.}a'
contrasting 1icolor Sto -bring «. it;into?har-
mony "iwith;the 7skirt, the /result ,is yde-
cidedly: auccessf ul. ;v•\u25a0-. :.

Drawn Work
IP :SOMETHING;;now.be yooir \u25a0 elm in

matter of the jornamentation jof;!'a
blouse, drawn work

'
is suggested' by

some lofs the most ;successful !makers \asen ;effective Veilef
'
from f the \- perennial

inßertlon ,or embroidery. '

r

A Flounce Finish

TO FINISH the upper edge of a
flounce on a delicate white frock
there is suggested a new idea in a

epray of silk flowers.
A long and trailing tendril made of a

milliner's fold of delicate pink satin Is
tacked along the line of Joining where
the chiffonor tulle flounce is fastened to
the ekirt.

Hanging from this at distances of
three or four inches are single rose-
buds, the smallest imaginable, made of
pink ribbon end each one attached to a
leaf made of delicate, narrow green rib-
bon.

Now,at wider, intervals, and reaching
upward from the long tendril, there ap-
pear wandering sprays of the same pink
6llk fold ending with a tiny pink bud.

On the same frock the sleeve is fin-
ished with a similar hand-made decora-
tion end the shoulder line below the sub-
yoke. .

Church Embr ideries

PERHAPS there Is no material that
will contribute so successfully to
the final result in church em-

broidery as brocade.
Satin brocades form a fittingly rich

background for stoles and bookmarks
end lor various hangings. Gold bul-
lion fringe is the natural finish when
that of heavily twisted silk docs not
take its place, t>ut regardless of color
or finish the rich background will ad-
mit of less work (and trying- work at
that) than smooth corded silk.

A delicate tracery of gold thread, laid
work or couch stitch will give, ample
ornament upon a figured surface/ and
the background design on the silk, when
cot from departments where church
supplies are sold, will frequently pro-
vide a Maltese cross in outline through-
out the fabric.

A Ribbon-Holder

AMONG tho dainty knickknacks
wblch can be turned out by the
clever needlewomen is \u25a0a ;little

holder for lingerie ribbons. A eoft
length of sash' ribbon should be chosen
lor this purpose, one-third of the width
being turned up and secured at intervals
toy- lines of fagoting to formpockets, and
the hemmed edges finished in the same
"""ay-.Pieces, of cardboard to. fit thepockets are wound with different-col-ored ribbons and put in place,. and thewhole secured witha bow ofribbon.

itC\ TAND off and look!" is the very
necessary advice to the home

k-/ dressmaker who would .get the
best results In the combination of sev-
eral materials.

We are fast getting into the middle
of a season of combinations. A delight-
ful thought to the economical mother
and the resourceful among younger
generation, for here is \opportunity to
use again all the bits of stuff in the
patch bag as weiras the left-over gar-
ment whose remains were too \ good to
throw away and yet impossible from the
standpoint of quantity

To those who watoh 'the' fashions it.
will be evident that the dress 'with,a
figured or plain material

'
through :the -

middle and contrasting' yoke 'and lower'
hem has set the pace :,for the combin-
ing of odd pieces and short lengths, and
from it has developed a long line of
gowns, each one withtwo or even more
materials. "
\ The correct manipulation of contrast-
ing stuffs requires ingenuity) if the dress
is to be evolved by the amateur,. and a

"

long look
'
from a safe distance if;Itis

even to be copied- from .a good model.-:
Each :individual- will'present an en-

tirely different appearance .clothed in a
very similar model,- and '[\u25a0 the.'effect!of
striking* contrasts must be/ carefully
viewed for you or for me . so that ,no
suggestion of abnormal anatomy is
given. .

We_ have in mind ;a" square plaque,
beautifully/ embroidered upon^cloth.of
gold Inold gold^floss," but so placod on
the' back

;

of the" bodice' as to look .liko
nothing more pleasing than a mustard
plaster .between the shoulder blades of
the unsuspecting purchaserrof the model

-gown. Ithad but littlebearing upon the
garment of,'which U-was supposed to
be a contrlbuUhg: part,; and "actually no
place on the womani for;whom1it was

'not' designed. : •
\u25a0

--
The. human .figure,;', from an, artistic

anatomist's :point of.view,":\u25a0 is made up
of imaginary ,; lines crossing: Itlat given
intervals; for.instance, -:in \u25a0\u25a0 dividingHhe:length 1 of • the whole ? figure into «. eight
head c lengths, which •Is supposed 'to:.be. normal measurement," we get^ a cross
line:atithe 1neck, ,one at .. tlie;bust.i one'
«.t the waist, one at the;hip, etc.- Now,

LONG-DISTANCE VIEW

; \u25a0In
'
this s way •only ? dan 'good \u25a0effects )be

got..••;;"\u25a0; :;r~-v -\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
-

:\u25a0..;-•\u25a0 ;:::.:f:iT,-?-\ >-.••• ;-y;-;;\u25a0\u25a0.:

the observance of these lines in the^ de-
signing of the gown'beautiful willresult ;
succeßsfuily.' and they will be found; of
marked advantage in the use of sharply
contrasting materials. \u25a0

'

Ifyou dra/w an;imaginary line across
the bust, drop 'the arms

'
flrßt:and draw ;

it also round the arm; keep your plain
material above

;
this' line -on the neck

end oh the arms, .with.'your^figured stuff
below it'throughout. \u25a0 -"-. r •

Whether ekirt materials are combined
in'a straight line'or an.uneven"decora- :
tive one,/the connection ol seyeral stuffs

-
should ;,occiir at the f hip.iline, ;. at 'the
knee line or;at the line'running.half-
way between floor end knee. \ ;

:Keep contrasting- materials inemasses.
If[the lower section^ of;;the; bodice be
made of the lighter shade, aee~tb

'
Itthat

the upper part of the skirt*whichjJoins \u25a0

itmatches, v arid^then get in,the contrast ,
at the neck' line and the sleeve ends.' ;•

Girdles ; are a dangerous ;proposition, ,
end Jshould,"" in)color, |be niade ;like,' the :

.bodice . and hip j.portion,;if
-

the > waist
measurement is at;all}tooIlargo to be
graceful;:but\u25a0In {the>case^ of

"
an abnorf;

mally small waist a gayly.colored girdle
or contrastlngr leather belt; will enlarge

it Just to the appearance "of comfort: \u25a0•';'.
The -long;mirror and 'the 'large /room

are ;the
*
salvation of;;the "\u25a0 \\-6man

-
who

-wpuld combine- materials.- *Before;, tho-mirror, with"materials in1hand land an
idea in.mind.Smuch" may be done in.the.
way of successful" combination |and the
habit v of.basting ">is ";a;cautious tone,;;by,.
;which good effects ;mdy: the more readily;
be got: ;": •• _ -'-'."»"- '\u25a0•'/.'",--'• '-\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0",
"Wherever it's is{the'.t Intention to com-

bine cashmere prints or*;Persian, silks- with.plainTmaterial,"! or )to,use \u25a0 the sim-
;plesttof \bordure ;stuffs, for;to!.bring"' in

\u25a0i the iblas}plaids^ aaT;: ari'edge, <.tihe"fcoarse
Ineedle andibasting "

spool
•

willlsave;the :
agony, of -.a 4long^siege lofIripping;and. willpreserve tho good,fabric tintact. %*\u25a0. ••«,:\u25a0
;. Allcuriously. made dresses^ all;unusual
1efforts tinjthe =i field%of 5design j~? all;at-r:tempts; at Jcombination- should sbe;beguri. and carried -almost '.to- th»'»polnt' of:com-
pletioriiwlth;bastlngithread.s;The'actual
,finlshing.;of;aiwell-basted; garment: Is
,minor :;piece iof

*workJ compared Jtbjfits
c construction.".: : "•"-,*-.±:*,*\u25a0\u25a0 *-'ii-"*?- \u25a0-}\u25a0\u25a0'"- \u25a0 ?,

-
It

-
Isisaid -vthatIthese -little '<\u25a0 coats iare

fashioned tofivelvet?. or*cloth ft tot match'thei;bride f8itraveling \ gown,'".but tto »the
;practical^. they ,i'suggest ionly^!those •\u25a0. very
wonderfulv blankets f we;" made sln^our,
little-girl days a for "brother's

'
wooden

,horse.s^ii.^.v?\u25a0;:;;-,;,horse. s^ii.^.v? \u25a0;:;;-,; :\u25a0"::';";\u25a0.: >;\y \u25a0\u0084.:'-
-::2^.}~.r

•%iPockets.SiWe axe^told, forlthe handker-
chief and for four gutta-percha shoes for
doggie s finishithe^coat^ <• -

:": :•

t iLV:::amakerjfillsiniher" spare time niak-;•~*;ing*''golng-away fcoats" ).for.-little
dogs^? This ;? would^Indicate j;th'at the
American! bellej.who carries' in her*arms
the smallfmite:of \t£j,dog is not1,the "only

!foolish!woman<lhfexistence. ,
'

"". . >'" ;

Going-^way £6ats For Slippers

IT IS comparatively lately that the
slipper case of chints has been
made ito ;\u25a0 fit the Islipper. Hereto-

fore ;the closet door seems to have
been the final aim and object of ~ta«
cutter.

The pieces of applied chintz tnitv^hold ;, the
-
slipper are \now made . toejf

shaped, so that each dainty slipper flt»
'

perfectly Into its .own socket and is
held;in place. When all ,1s said and .
done, the case accom-
modates a full line=of shoes,' and "an-
other case for,the daintier pumps andslippers, ,:will iprove )more

-
useful thaaseparate bags for each pair.

heavily the girdle is weighted with lead
weights covered with silk.

Festoons enter Into the more elaborate
frock. A complete double -skirt of the
sheerest possible mull has for<Its tunic
the upper skirt," which is festooned by
tha'use of white rosebuds. . •

radium silk or liberty satin.*
Flowers in actual ,artificial orm.are

not ;a necessity on'the white frock," and
are \often substituted by:. a nice use of
Dresden or pompadour ribbon as a color \u25a0

touch; not alon© as a girdle, but for the
deep v sub-yoke is * this dafnty flowered
material. In this case the tiny blossoms
will)show

'
through the sheer ;white;to

good effect. . '. .
Whiteilembroidered net has been suc-

cessfully; used inIa graduating gown,' so
that rits\ ybke^; half:sleeves and lower
kiltedjskirt are in evidence; above^and
below, a*ribbon-trimmed tunic and bodice
of v sheer white,<.which \u25a0 '•: Is embroidered
with coarse 'Japanese work in untwisted
COtton. ;:\u25a0"-\u25a0"''•• ':'\u25a0'': \u25a0

":;This same effective embroidery is car-
ried -out 1on the plain Itself;ln.an-
other frock,; 'too .-.ornate to'<i need,' any.

.'other"; trimming 4
than^a; tied girdle 'of

white silk knotted 'at the ends.
~ ,

\u25a0 » Speaking
'

\u25a0of "girdle ,ends, ; to hang

jCI:U:U9GI!?T?O^S are ln order.for/the
;V\'"\u25a0;* girl graduates

-
gown; In '\u25a0 fact/ ho

K-J more jappropriate ";, and acceptable

\hints % can \be|offered;tn
***ith9?e :

*°a*:
:help*mothers i? who £have :, on :hand ;the ":
;pretty white frock -.thelrl'daughters will:
;wear;ontthe eventful- day;^;^
:£The (frock? alone •is notv soimuch, of,a"burden,

"
but\Its']finish!Is .'quite a \u25a0prol>j

'.lem: J?. The :often%outweigh

in? anxiety) the; greater garment itself.- ,
iTfcree :rosesj, coin© \u25a0 to;the ;rescue

'as ;a -
\tastehlng Jof 2the *girdle

'
at * the

',baokjjr;th6|left \troh^Vandf a;.cluster, of *
-,three ,-\u25a0\u25a0 finish?L the ";'bne ;"long;girdle Z«n<*'
that does duty as a sash. On the same
;gbwn^vwhlch fIs/'of 'the \u25a0 simplest,'

*
soft j

i.whltejmuU^worn \u25a0\u25a0 over'['.a^Valenciennes;lace Vsklft and Xcorset covert made, as ;a:

•combination % garment/ .. \u25a0-' the ?, "shoulder
[seam ilaT.held \.together -by/a.rowjof.four±

\the pink:relief
".to•

an/v otherwise fpure Xwhlte"J costume.
?.ThV/girdlellii»lfj:is fwhlte,rbut Ifinot^*
made fat (the?muU,> may'xbe l-otiwhite

:\u25a0\u25a0/-:\u25a0\u25a0 ;•.':•••:-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0:.-'\u25a0: '. --:\u25a0*•<\u25a0\u25a0 :-.«'-:v-
'"

FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS NEEDLEWOMAN
ADELAIDE BYRD

EMBROIDERYFOR A BOY'SRUSSIAN SUIT


